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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MABKBT BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

HANGING LAMPS.ad a, a fact which the people of Canada merci’al nnion bosses to come to the 
will know how to apppreciate. maritime provinces and find out how

---------- . ---------- .we dealt with men even suspected of
The question of compulsory voting is connection with disloyalty in - the region 

likelv to become a live issue both in down by the sea. 
the United States and Canada at an Mr. Millsjtontinued^the’ debate.
early day. A bill to affect that object JJJtontton that the high commissioner 
has already been introduced in parlia- wa8 an ambassador and therefore dis- 
ment and similar measures are likely qualified by English practice from 
to be before the legislatures of several toks™Tcke™ stoweT'that 
states at their next session. The Brook- campaigner8 conveniently 
lyn Eagle, in referring to this matter views of Sir Charles Topper’s position to 
Ba,.g •_ suit the occasion. Sometimes they went

The Eagle is inclined to sustain David M^afWe A?

nss.'üsinsf'srsn
disposed to question the rightfulness or ^ ambassador. Having
feasibility of that proposition. ^ There diocusged tlie high, commissioner day in

pointment in this matter will be os I which performanc<Tnrests8 primarily on ÎK&STfflZà 
great as their condnct lias been nn- the power of compulsion. Among these ^M^s'that they^hould indict him

feat°st&ss?vas 
iBSB’Taas.^r e rfEityretiM-si----- None of these duties is so important as «a»“dbim as sucn. .

One who little less than three genera- that of voting, although voting is a duty at the P request
lions ago for the first time turned her neglected by marly two hundred thons- tb hig it was not Topper
eyes over the green meadows and wood- and citisens in this stote, even in p tlie government which should be

primroses and violets that a benificent such a law w ould largely secure its en gejvea t0 tbe coat-tails of a publi 
■ I I providence bad planted,for the delecta- forœment and that the administration wfao woald never be forgotten, and se-Aver S Pills, tionofsuchsonls as here, and listened Xîse'dsfr Charles Topper.83 ^nJCI ® 1 1 / entranced to the morning and evening with its provisions. Under the new bal- ab^srp'rvl^gfon0„e§P ending aboot a

r.»eaam> bt * aonga of tlie birds who, unaware of lot law, bribery is only effective in buy- twelve.
Dr. J. O. AYBB A 00., Dowell, Maes. ^ ]aw8 tbat goveme(i their being, had mg men not to vote. '°V",g q Mr. Charlton moved the adjournment

sold by all Dealers in Medicine. n0 sad songs to sing, a few years later, and an assuredly secret ballot are needed. of t|>e debate.
18 1 . Sir Hector, Langevin, on behalf of the

government, said that several days had 
now been occunied w ith this discussion 
and it was désirable to continue and 
take a vote tonight

Messrs. Laurier, Cartwright and Mills « 
protested and threatened the govern- , 
ment that if they were not allowed the I 
courtesy of an adjournment there would j

inîrc>S 1)6 trouble*

Mr. Cam- 
bate on

of abuse of Sir Charles Tupper. The 
vocabulary of vituperation of Cartwright, 
Mills & Co. has been exhausted in at-

the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore , d ear8 ag0. Under such cir-ffiMVSSfïaâïS I cnmstances it might have i*en 

these Pills I expected that the opposition would have
pared their vulgar abuse of Sir Charles, 

whom they dare not face in 
lent, but whom the find it con-

Ayer’s Pills

i A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at S^.so 
each, at

FRED BUCKADAR’S_CR0CKERY STORE,
READ!His We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood?;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCK TNG CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., EU.
J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

opposition 
varied theirAre the Best.

Dhvsietan. They are almost the only pill

160 Union Street.
to attack when he 4000 miles 
And these are the leaders who MANUFACTURERS.away.

expect to get into power in this fair 
Dominion when Sir John passes away ! 
We will venture to say that their disap-

Comly, Row
have been in tills country eight years,

SESEmSE 
ïlïïs rrrÆt’ïm.” -
A;T,m»A^s1,C.“‘fn.c as a

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

City Road.
■oIN THE CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in oar NOW 0PEN.--A11 the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

fi Some 
Children 
Growing 
Too Fast

become liitlMS, fretful, without ener- 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the ute ofSCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURlCOll LIVER OIL AND
hypophospmites

Of I.lae and Soda. 
P.l«tme u «A IS A PEEVESTITE OR 

„ I ! CUBE or COWHS OB OOLBS, IN BOTH

S5EESEE ; SSSSÎSSSS
and weary with the same old speeches, | |*oo ' 
called out for the debate to go on and be 
finished tonight

Colonel Tisdale pointed out that the K? 
usual conrteay of pairs had been re
fused by the opposition, and that as 
members of the government side had oc
casion to be absent occasionally they de
sired divisions to take place when they 
were present He for one was prepared 
to sit out the debate.no matterhow long it 
took.

At this stage Sir Hector Langevin re
ceived a bulletin from Earnscliffe, and 
rieing, said that if the discussion con
tinued it might be going on in an angry 
manner, when the premier was breath
ing his last. He would therefore consent 
to adjournment .

Mr. Laurier then rose and _ promised 
that his friends, would close their speeches 
in another day, though there were many
^ The house then adjourned at midnight.

Family Medicine Custom Department. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
given the 
Thornton,

for 38 years, and they have always 
utmost satisfaction.” — James A.

MANUFACTURERS OFWe guarantee n perfect fit and first-class 
workmanship. WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-OUT
;..td SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOBS, Jf. B.

NAILS
sufferer." — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,

OUR STOCK
------- OF--------

Mass.

Ready-Made Clothing Flexible Stiff Hats.
---------- AI.NO-----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

Established 18281828is ihe finest we have ever carried 
prices defy competition.

and the

7. HARRIS & CO.A FULL LINE OF

Gents’ Furnishings. (Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, 8t John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

J 1 1 ■ ■■ ' ' — recognizing the transitoriness of human
THE EVENING GAZETTE existence, the deceitfulness of human 

,,“,b.^r«<£ÆÆ.rPtod) “ w“avëdexpre™iônyto beTJX I

JOBS A. BOWES. tions in words which because of their ply.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), truth and simplicity can never lose their OrAWAf June 2.—The house met as 

—■ impressiveness. usual at 3 o’clock.B UkïSKÏÏÏ.»—s3-‘2E8S3*"Ti
tb” 1 And iters to set, but all- 1 dUCea*

IN PARLIAMENT.

AA A. A HOE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. T.Youngclausred to

...........88 Cents | Thou hast all seasons for thine own—0 Death !”
.81.00

............ 2.00

hkw tes
following terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.............

On motion to go into supply, A 
eron of Huron resumed the de

More than two hundred years before tbe resolution condemning Sir Charles 
the days of Mrs. Hemans another Tupper. He charged that Sir Charles

sv steSêHUZr
the eternal hills, the never- jn caiiiDg the opposition leaders ‘'ruined 
dying stars and “ocean’s gray and gamesters,” if he did that, Sir Charles 

We insert short condensed adeertuement, I melancholy waste/’ to which a thousand 
under the heade of Lott, For Sale, To Let, years are but as a moment, and exclaim- of Both well, had lost heavily at
Ftnmd, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in-1 ed cards. His meaning probably was that

.. __ Kgx CV'NI'S a week navaUeX "The glories of our earthly state the opposition had staked heavily onsertum or 60 CENTS a. wees, payante Ara lhadowl, not rotetintisl thin,, ; I commercial union and had lost their bet.
ALWAYS JN ADVANCE. There is no armor again? t fate, Supporting Sir Charles in his remarks

. . , . , . I Death lays hie ley hand on kings ; on tne Grand Trunk, Mr. Davin read
General advertising 91 an inch tor first Sceptre and crown from the Laurier organ, La Electeur, an

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu-1 Must tumble down, account of a Grand Trunk train of 23 cars
oRons. Contracts by the year at Reasonable Bl^on eiectionty.X ac-

— we talk of the flying feet of time and "^bed 
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. JUNE 3.1891. | sometimes lament that their progress | ed the generosity of the Grand Trunk 
» ' ■ ~ ' ~~ cannot be delayed. Ours are the feet company. Mr. Davin then paid a trib-
For the Latest Telegraphic News | that fly. It is not time but ourselves ute to Sir-Charles fortes ^great^semces

who are hastening away. | and enthusiastic mind
"Cure is the eyes deceit I needed at the time when the grit party
Of man, whose flying feet was suffering from its “chronic disease

Lead through some landscape low: I of despondency.” He would not dispute
We pass, and think we see the claim of the opposition leaders that

The capital is naturally enough full of I A^ onL^hefpaTth^ the" nrtS

rumors at the present tune m regard to go has it ever been : we go while time policy tended to .^jectively loyal 
the successor of Sir. John A. Macdonald remai„s steadfa8t and impe,tnrab.e; not *•£ ftfy,ffli nctVavXn 

whose active political career has so sud- uniike the sphinx by which some have ]and. a close examination would reveal 
denly ended. Our Ottawa correspondent thought it was meant to be typified, rudiments of legs. A.less acute examin

er these I We go, leavmg a void greater or small- "fuMst fhe^dh 

mtnnrR and exnressed the opinion that Ier* according to the talents with which ment8 of annexation. Without discour- 
ramor8’ p P we have been endowed and the use teous intention he would take the liberty
Sir John Thompson would be the I ,hlch we have made Gf them. The of designating commercial unionists as
new premier with Mr. Chapleau as leader live8 of all good men are constant re-1 ^^refe^to’sir^JohîTM^donald^ 
of the Quebec Conservatives, Sir Hector minders of the the fact that those who deciaration 0n the last day he was in
Iaangevin becoming Lieutuant Governor I in their brief existence have done well the house, that Sir Charles Tupper had

g , live in the well doing of those who taken part in the campaign at his re-
of that province. The ^ople foUow ,hem, and tho^h their names quest He therefore begged Mr Laurier
of New Brunswick are not I may be forgotten their presence wi'l j Charles for'obeying his chief, and to re- 

greatlv concerned as to the changes in a]waya be manifested and p]ace his resolution by charges against 
the personnel of the Quebec section of felt more or less, in the the^overnmen^^^
the ministry, but the question of leader- lives of succeeding generation . ly with Sir Charles Topper’s remarks

• nn oin thpv feel a deep 8ba11 Bfty that Nelson ana Wellmgton. about the Grand Trunk, which he quot-
ship is one in which t 5 P DiBraeli> Living8tone and Gordon, and ed from the Halifax Herald’s report. He
interest. What is most desirable is that | &n thQ 18tatesmen> preachers; dis- insisted that Sir Charles Tupper occu- 
the premier, whoever he may he, may I coverers, poets and novelists of past gen- Pj^.the ^ h‘ne

be a man capable of uniting all the ele- orations lived only for their own time. condemned Sir Charles for his 
and I Their acts and words are just as much absence at Vienna when importent 

reality today as they were in their own interests respecting the cattle 
me. And all that could be said of trade^tos^^c Eng^auA 

Sir. John A. Macdonald. It was no charges against the high commissioner 
mere expression for political effect was forcible and aggressive. He began 

cause them to select for a leader a man I when in what he at the time recog- by calling 1^Lriuht^those
the post-1 nized as his last address to the people of Jg», vLTeA me*

Canada, ne conj ured them to stand by and courteous toward Sir Charles Tapper 
the Empire, the connexion with which when he was in the house were most 
was Canada’s glory, and declared for reckless and furious in their abuse of 
himself, "a British subject I was born ^ve^Xteou.anj XveXhX

and a British subject I will die,” for, as a _ood word to say either for friend or foe.
Toronto contemporary remarks, those But Mr. Mills, who was always ci vil to 
who know him and have listened to his | ^“^^e^ouse.^ad mtaujb-

, , „ v U . . , 1 mand of the English language and to
-hearted loyalty he bore to the old Btyie gjr Charles “an unveracious cam- 

British flag. If now he succumbs, as I minator,” rather poor language for a 
there is too great reason to fear he will, philosopher and professor m a great uni- 
to the attack, he will have laid down I ^mb3naesmenPP^on personal

his life in devotion to the Empire, for ground8 in discussing this question, but 
there can be no doubt it was his extra- promised to stick closely to the record 
ordinary exertions in the elections, dis- in this matter. ^
regarding all fatigue in combatting what nat|d onc great party as 
he believed to be an attempt to sever us traitore, the minister ef marine quoted 
from the Motherland, which brought on from the utterances of the high commis- 
the prostration under which his life !. stone. |‘r
ebbing. It is fitting, then, that Her c,aJJd tbat „tbe liberal party with few 
Majesty should personally, as she has exceptions were loyal to British insti- 
done. express her sympathy and anxi- tutions.” It was further pointed oat 
etyforone of the most loyal sobjecto Uhat not^only ^he 

she has ever had. I campaigners always distinguished be
tween the liberal party and those who 
were framing and promoting the pol
icy of commercial union. In Nova Scotia,

_ „ , . j « I for instance, every liberal candidate
Sir George Stephen has been made a repudiated the programme laid down by 

peer bat we are not informed what bis ^ Charlton, or the policy propounded 
rank in the peerage is or what is his by Sir Richard Cartwright. If they had 
title. It will probably be ».,on Stephen Itefthfy^oSïd

of Montreal. This is said to be the first nj;d bave Baved a single man. Pro- 
instance of a native of a British colony ceding, Charles H. Tupper discussed 
being made a peer.” Unfortunately for the conduct of Wiman, Farter, Hitt and 
the instance Huron Stephen is not
native of a British colony; he was bom .Q wiman’s evidence in Wash-
in Scotland. ington, the Farrer letters, the Hitt let-

-------------- --------------------- ters, etc., these he said were the matters
The introduction of a bill in the Par- which Sir Charles was discussing when 

liament of Portugal by the minister of he used the language of which complaint 
foreign affairs authorising the govern-
ment to ratify the Convention wllb ^cognized and spoken of by Cartwright,
Great Britain in regard to East Africa Charlton and others as '“our allies.” 
looks as if there was a desire on the part "Young Tapper” pressed the record so

hard against the ring-leaders that Mr.
Charlton lost his temper and charged 
the government with using stolen letters.

“That’s it,” said the speaker. The 
only defence or explanation they have 
made to these proofs of conspiracy is,

The Globe last evening editorially re-1 “Yon ought not to steal our letters ” I 
marked :-The Liberal party should -- ^“htX^we^tontoq^ 

sist that the public business proceed parrer»s letter stating tbat “every com- 
promptly.” We presume this was not mercial unionist is at heart an annexa- years.intended for a joke fc^Sit^SK SST - | AU order, promptly attended U.

much like one in view of what the oppo- y an annexationist instead “ Early In 18861 went to Chicago to visit a
sition have been doing all this week. ma^ng him editor of the organ of sister, but was confined to my bed most of tiie
Last evening they wasted the entire your party ?” Again if a statesman is time I was there. In July I read a book,‘A
time of the House of Commons by mat to beteUed a slanderer he says
inga series of speeches attacking Sit onran 0f the party had itself sland- pressed with the success of this medicine that 
Charles Tupper and as they refused to ered party, for under George Brown I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
close the debate the whole time of the jt had said the same thing. Then Ed- the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
house this evening will be wasted in the -jriBljta ££
same way. Instead of assisting to press claim that the high commis- saparilla for about a year, when, having used
forward the public business the Liberals • wag a c]vjc servant and should be six bottles, I had become so fully released 
in parliament are doing their best to neutral in politics, Mr. Tupper cited the tromtoedlseasetoat I went to work for the 
ohstruct it opinion of Mr. Blake and other opposi- Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
obstruct it. | ti“n leaders that local governments had

The references to Sir John A. Macdon-1 made a compact to take a united part 
aid in the British House of Commons on
Monday night were of a kindly and op- bjg busine8B trip to Europe in order to 
appreciative character. The first lord of assist Mr. Laurier in his province. He 
the Treasury, Mr. W. F. Smith said,“Sir (Tapper) could say that in his own prov- 
John Macdonald, is a man who, how- j^e ^al^overnment suspend* 

ever his party conduct may be viewed, the campaign. People who had business 
has earned the respect and admir- jn the mines’ office found that the com- 
ation of all who knew the services he missioner w as away engaged in an 
has rendured to the dominion and the VMSrfTO. "p

empire. There can be but one feeling of fadedi jbe leader of the Nova 
deep sorrow that a life so valuable seems Scotia government neglected his busi- 
aboutto end.” Sir. Vernon Harcourt, ness, as the gentleman oppoetie would 
Staveley Hiil and Joseph Chamberiain W,
joined in the tribute to Sir John Mac- but we are not 80 8mall and mean as to 
donald, whose death they all said would wish to indict him. Mr. Tapper’s 
be an international loss. The house gen-1 reference to Sir Richard’s title as "sena-

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Qaotations Given ou 8pecial Supplier.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

d Martel Clotlii Hall, -ALSO-
Oteam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lcngell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, eto.. etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

4.00
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. _____

•I», 51 CHARLOTTE STREET,tii
f.F'NM Y.

1 I»,advertising.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ASAl BALM. Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Aries, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.8

^■c«eaSliatiCcaa^
INTME HEaH1” 111 ItS stageS-

soffwim*cihiwiio,
HEAUNC.

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure, 
i Failure Impossible.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

Ms

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.

FULFORO & C0„ Brockviue. Ont. I _ , ■ AW

T. FINLAY,

?
High, tow or Coinpound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

ager
iatly

BOARD OF TRADE.
look on the First Page. was gre

The Business Transacted at Yesterday’s 
Meeting.

A meeting of the board was held yes
terday afternoon.

The secretary read a letter from the 
Quebec board of trade enclosing a peti
tion to the government asking the im"| 
mediate building of a railway bridge at I * 
or near Quebec city and the construction 1^* 
of a railway from Edmonston to Monc- I

The communication was laid on the 
table.

The Quebec board of trade also sent a 
copy of a memorial asking the establish
ment of a fast line of steamers to Eng
land from Quebec in summer and St.
John and Halifax in winter, and asked 
that the press be not made aquainted 
with its contents at present.

A telegram was read from Mr. Burn 11 
ing as no subsidy had been granted. |‘ 

the Weymouth would be withdrawn af
ter 30th inst.

Mr. Cruikshank sent in a report from 
the city and harbor improvements com
mittee.

A letter in reply to, an enquiry Of the.
Board was read from president van 
Horne of the C. P. R.

The bankrupt law was then made the 
subject of discussion for some time,when 
Mr. Hatheway moved that the debate be 
adjounred till next general meeting, the 
solicitor general and the local members 
to be invited to attend.—Carried.

Jas. Knox, Geo. F. Baird, J. W. Potts 
& Co., D. V. Roberts, andD. J. Seely were 
elected members of the board.

Tlie Cloak Model.
To the saleswomen throughout the 

land the cloak model of the wholesale 
department is the most envied woman 
in business life. They gossip about! her 
personality, and she is surrounded in

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on eaay terme. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

THE PREMIERSHIP.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

JOHN SMITH,
227 UNION ST. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardiue’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Salut John, N. H,
Pro.tlo.1 Enelae, r and Kill WrlgB

8L Davids St., 8t. John, N. B.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, eto., Livery and oarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

The Largest and Most Complete
last evening detailed some

One Door Below Waterbary and Riting.
in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled letters
-----FOB WINDOWS.-----

32 King Street,
DAVID CONNELL.IS THE ADDRESS.

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOB FAMILY USE.

Enamelled Cement, andPrices put on with our 
rarr&nted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.2 do. do. 120 “
3 do. do. 27
4 do. do. 82
5 do. do. 43 ‘
6 do. do. 60 “

Larger Sizxs, Special Rates.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,D. M. KING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

59 QUEEN STREET.

SOPA==-
-=WATER.

x
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

XI*
The above Enamelled Cement is of English 

make and controlled solely by me. Letters 
ulaced with it need no strapping with Blaster to 
ceep them from slipping on a glass surface. 

Warranted not to drop off.
Letters and Cement shipped to any place 

Provinces.

Xmeats of the Conservative party 
preserving its strength intact. The Con
servatives must not permit the shouts of 
their enemies to stampede them or to

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pure Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

P in the
O

Lace Curtains R MENDELSSOHN & f\ 
EVANS BBOS.' VPwho is not suited to 

tion.
government to be 
be exposed to all the bitterest at
tacks of the Liberals no matter what pre-

TCleansed or Dyed PARKER BROSWe may be sure that the new 
formed i pianos, R ■ 9Ewill MARKET SQUABE.

their* eyes with a certain halo of mystery. any desirert
The leading models, indeed, are quiet | 
inaccessible

Color. R A GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

save to those they meet in 
business relations. In many of the 
larger houses the models never come into 
the show room, for a good model is such 
a jewel that she is guarded against the 
approaches of impressionable salesmen 
as carefully as against rivals in the trade.

The wholesale cloak model is essen
tially a woman of graceful carriage and 
of perfect form. She mnst be bright in I Dyeing - - 
temperament, for her tact will oftentimes 
turn the balance in the critical moment Cleansing - 
of a sale. It would be the natural infer
ence that a clever, beautiful woman, sure

MSsssMasrsK ungar's laundry,
desire to pose in the fall light of the 
public gaze, but a well known newspaper 
man exhausted all his ingenuity 
in an attempt to get the photo
graphs of some of the - leading. 
igures not long ago and entirely failed.

Outside of working hours the models _______________ ___________:-----------------

£5*lororÆff™INoW FOR BUSINESS!
Sometimes the model marnes the 

house, or his son,
One ie«dsato'fCtbe conq£«to°of I Spring Rûd Slimmer, 1891.

the typewriter in the field of business r °------------
life, but those of the model are more . J. p UIV 0 C MlssgisiawsESiaa JK. S. Mm 4 SOB,

mebchwt thlors,
A Limoges firm has introduced a new 

process of firing porcelain by means of 
petroleum or residuum oils, which give I Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their

new spring stock, consisting of
West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
(Foods and Overcoatings.

These goods are from the best markets .and we 
are pffepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
eubject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS. N

St. John Oyster House O

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

tencea they may now make. It is very 
evident that the attacks which are now 
being made on Sir Charles Tupper in 
Parliament are with a view to impress 
upon the minds of Conservative mem
bers the idea that it would be a great 
mistake to make him premier. They 
know too well the great ability and 
dauntless courage of this able statesman 
and they do not desire to have to face 
him again in the House of Commons. 
If they can but persuade the Conserva
tives to overlook his claims to the posi
tion of premier they will have 
gained an important advantage which 
would relieve them from a danger which 
they most dread. If Sir Leonard Tilley 
was in good health and able to endure 
the cares of office he would be elevated 
to the premiership with the general 
consent of all section of the Conserva
tive party, but unfortunately he cannot 
accept any office involving heavy respon
sibilities; to do so would be to put hie 
life in danger. Next to him stands Sir 
Charles Tupper, one of the ablest cham
pions of the Conservative party,a man of 
dauntless courage and of great 
resources, the 
Nova
ation and whose influence has changed 
its political complexion so completely 
that instead of standing 18 opponents 
of the government to a single supporter 
as it did iu 1867, it now stands 16 sup
porters of the government and but 5 
opponents. As for Sir, John Thompson, 
no one doubts his great ability, but it is 
impossible to ignore the prejudices that 
might be aroused against his premier
ship which might prove injurious to the 
party should he become premier. 
That these prejudices are unworthy is 
nothing tb the purpose; no prudent pub
lic man can ignore that which exists, 
however much he may regret it

A SPECIALTY MADE OF A SPECTACLESsentiments in private are aware of the 
warm Cream or Ecru Shades are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

NWhich we warrant not to fade. A.T.BUSTIN, ssNo. 6 King Square, North Side.75c. per pair. 

50 to 60c “
38 Dock Street.

These Spectacles are 
r* positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Rudmaii Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

1 S30-AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

RECEIVING DAILY;

FBESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

HATS.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
ASK TO.SEE OUR

TIDE BAND HATS Telephone" 192.
28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 61 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,for young men, at $2.60,
as good as usually sold at $8.00.

A lot of New Small Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

For S*lb Low by

C. H. JACKSON. GMT AiUAL SALEBOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEAMS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, -----OF—head of the 
or some one 
cern.

ROTE IRD COMMENT.

CAUSE! 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

MARKET SQUARE.
MITCHELL Jt LITSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side. EDGECOMBE !ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Srmirr.) -----AT-----

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Briek and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EKECÜTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

(IMvflls Bnildln*,)
Prince William Street.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test car skill.
WHO IS HE? GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.

THE TAILOR 50 KING STREET.D. J. MoINTYBE, - Prop’t.
D. B. S.a vary pure heat without smoke or

fumes.

CENTRAL who satisfies all his customers.
P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

man who brought 
Scotia into the confeder- King Ob 

Medicines
104 KING STREET---------- IS OUR LOCATION.----------- * Order Slate at A. G. Bows» dt Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetTEA G.B.4CDA VALUABLE REMEDY

1*1 OOTcral Wetiaew. Less of Appetite, Heart 
fa Flutter, Hysterics! Afcetion# cf Women 
M jjjj children and Diseases fj$ra anM t tl.00 tSXUy

■ roll WEAKRIKfBIJMWHATTVER CAUSE

Rom Maxwku ,
386 Union et

W. Caobot, 
Mecklenburg et.of the Portuguese ministry to bring the 

troubles between the two countries to 
an end. The sooner this is done the

4IFll%i=lwAl
NOTICE TO BUILDERS. -------IS WHAT WK SELL.-------

A Cure <(Almost Miraculous."
« When I was 14 years of age I had a seven;

attack of rheumatism, and after I recover ti I The Best and Cheapest place to get your Doors, 

various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 lAf |k| D D iAi I | | „

In tbn* time ten or eleven sores ap- | *■ ■ ■ w • v "
Celebration Street, St. J< »*n, N. B.

FLOWERS.STORE BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street,

JUST RECEIVED.
better for Portugal.

-------18 WHAT WE SELL IN.------- Plants fro 
your or

"^y Behave a choice lot of Bedding^ 

early and secure the best.

WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist, ». mcintobh, - norist., o™nd ÆXrRS'
185 UNION STREET. Telephone 264. tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices.

214 UNION STREET ———Poll Link of- —
r*

------ IS WHERE WE SELL.-------

OATS! OATS! JAMBS ROBERTSON,Boston Brown Bread QUR faith in high price^ledus to P^hase very 
is*now coming forward rapidly and can offerEvery Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

stock is nc 
dealers at

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

1.0WEST PRICES,
advantage o

cars to select from. , , . . . .
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,
J. ». SHATFOH»,

<1 ESTERAI. MANAGER.

CAKE AND PASTRY of having a large numberwith the

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware, /
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

IN UNSEEMLY EXHIBITION.
Last night while Sir John A. Mac

donald lay dying at Earnscliffe the op
position in the House of Commons, in
stead of endeavoring to facilitate the 
business of the country were engaged 
in making long speeches in abuse of Sir 
Charles Tupper. We look for displays 
of bad taste among the disappointed 
followers of Mr. Laurier but it Was 
hardly to be expected that bad taste 
should predominate to so marked an ex
tent over those feelings that ought to 
prevail on an occasion like the pre
sent
need for an attack on Sir Charles Tup
per last evening than there was for Mr. 
Laurier to dance a'minuet or Sir Richard 
Cartwright to perform the clog dance in 
the House of Commons. The published 
volumes of the debates are frill of reams

df every description.
Fresh every day.

«J. O. mSjLEE/.
74 Charlotte street.

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and tlie sores formerly on my right leg.

seem# almost

City Fuel Company
A“M?5fflGrteWw»RaUS
and Spilt, in sizes as required.

Ç. A. CLARK,
Manager.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
t

To my friends my recovery

|CAPE DOR FOG WHISTLE.
Lehr, 9 N, Railroad St.. KendalJvRle, Lid.

/
/Office, 105 Oil? Ro«d. Telephone 466.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSHood’s
Sarsaparilla

hove it ition will not beThe Whistle at the al 
sounded until about the

There IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

10, E. BRAOKËTtT-86 Princess St.

SEND FOll CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPIÆ ROOM Kofoerlson’s New Building, Cor. ol" Union and 

Mill Street», St. John, N. B.

lOth JUNE,
Feeding repairs to the boiler.

H. W. JOHNSTON.d by all druggUtt. 01 ; six for 06. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar
WILLIAM CREIG. Manager.Sol

Marine Department,
Halifax. 26th May, 1891»
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